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THE COUNTRY OVER-

HERE ARE 4 FAVORITES!

1 SCREAM COMICS ... is o real belly-laugh of a

scream right from start to finish—right from Spike

(The Real) McCoy to All-Star AM Right from start to

finish, you're on the beam with SCREAM!

2 HAP HAZARD COMICS . . . presenting that de-

lightful red-head. Hap, along with a host of his

pols, including that favorite dog of millions—Flopheod.

3M0NKEYSHINES COMICS . . . complete with

Marmaduke Monk, his nephews, Nutty Squirrel,

Tuffy Bear and half-a-score more of their animal

buddies.

4 FOUR FAVORITES COMICS. . . ond you know about

this one. If you don't, get in the know—right now!

You'll find four feature-length stories in each issue PLUS
a lot of FOUR FAVORITES EXTRAS every issue—in

FOUR FAVORITES COMICS!

On Sale at Your
Favorite Newsstand

F

Get Your Copy Now!
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BERT AND SUE START OUT POR A VACATION

UNAWARE OP THE THIRD PASSENGER, WHO
HA5 HiS OWN PUN AT THEIR EXPENSE—

A

PASSENGER KNOWN A5 MURDER'-fitiO
THE DUO OF AMATEUR SLEUTHS HAVE ALL

THEY CAN DO TO AVOID MEETING AIURDEH'5

FIRST COU5IN--

Mf?. DEATH/



NOW, PRECIOUS -IT WON'T HURT TO ASK HER
~ IYE CAN HELP, WILL IT? THAT JEALOUS STREAK

i YOU IS 50-- 50 UNLADYLIKE.'



NO fiEED TO WORRY, MBS MANiS— THAT'S THE
NAME, ISN'T IT? WE HAVE THAT HAPPEN VERY
OFTEN.' PRETTY WILD COUNTRY AROUND HEBE
HE MUST HAVE GONE OFF 7Hc MAIN TRAIL

WALKIN5 AND



/ T BETTER COOL

f
OFF SEFORE I SLOW

top.' you--you
MASKER,







VE'RE NOT SURE HE WAS !^
ILLED.' BESIDES THAT KIND

KILLf THEY GET SOME-
DO IT FOR THEM. HMM--

\j













jut i owlVT
ear ThistV Bl'ck>& '

HEV, All&TEfZ..' -ibO&B PROPPED
THI^-' IT*$ A CENTURY NOT£.'

A MUNDRSP BUCKS.'



COME ON, £UPpy( GET
IT OP! 1 WANT SOME
©MAIL BILLS TO RAV
FOP THIS CHECK!















I
WHAT WAS THERE ABOUT THE GLITTERING, FABUL0U5 MOGUL » EWWtOMDTOAT BROUGHT EATH IN ITS

WAKE TO ALL WHO TOUCHED IT? DID THE FANATICAL CULT FROM THE ORIENT HAVE SPECIAL MYSTICAL POWERS

j
SO THAT FEW RECOVERED FROM THEIR BLOOD CUR5E? THAT'5 WHAT THE ADVENTURE ACE WANTS TO KNOW--

THEMAN WHOSE FEARLESS REFUTATION LEADS HIM WHERE NO ONE ELSE WOULD DARE TO TREAD --y*W.>?/£#/

LATER. ..ATHE DOCK..

YOU FROBABU* HEARD OF THE

LEGEND THAT GOES WITH 5TONE,

HAVEN'T YOU, MR. RISK.' IT'S

SUPPOSED TO BE SURE DEATH TO

ALL WHO TOUCH CR 5EE THE STONE.' (
HERE THEY

THAT CURSE WAS PASSED BV ELKRIMY C°ME.
WHOSE FANATICAL CULT ONCE
O.VNED THE MOSUL DIAMOND.'

'





TOUR FRIEND'S MURDER 1 B-SUT IF HE HAS THE 1
HAS BEEN AVENGED, / MnfifJF. DIAMOND-- -^m
ADAM5! TALK ABOUT ^A WHY DID HE5TAY?
YOUR FANATIC5-'

KILLED HIM5ELP TC

MAKE SURE HE'D H/. *""HP
l NEVER TALK.' ^ygjt4u \i^L

=j \^BB h?.
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AL0N6A MOUNTAINOUS ROAD LEAOMG fNTOT>£

CITY... ~ OH,OH-NOWIflA1SUKE/WE'RE
BEING FOLLOWED, MR.APAMS. HANS

GOING TO SHAKE THEM/
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Contender for
By Clfif

YOUNG JED THORN had known for a long

lime that Cotulla would come one day to

kill his dad. That's why, as he stood in the

door of the sheriff's little office and watched his

dad march aloofly down the wide street, past the

crowded hitchracks, Jed knew that he would

never again see him alive.

Not that this blustering Cotulla was the first

to challenge Sheriff Meade Thorn's unwritten law

that "the sun must never se| on a known owl-

hooter in Hidelglo." Others before him had tried

it, only to wind up on their backs chewing boot

hill dirt. •

But Cotulla. young Jed knew, was different. He
was keyed for gun glory, ambitious and utterly

without fear. His name was known and dreaded

wherever men gathered to talk of guns and deaih.

And he had made his boast that today he would
take over Meade Thorn's town, throw Hidelglo

wide open.

So it was against the need of this very hour

that young Jed had been practicing with his

matched forty-fives for long months. He had been

incorporating into his draw every degree of tech-

nique that he had been able to absorb from his

dad. For he had sworn that the man who killed

his dad would pay for his sin.

Jed knew that he was fast, perhaps as fast as

Cotulla. Yet when he had begged his dad to take

him along, he got only a cool rebuff.

"I've got to fight Cotulla alone, kid," Meade
Thorn had said dryly. "That's the.way he wants it

He's after my gun crown as well as control of

Hidelgo—and everybody knows it."

But Jed still thought his dad was crazy. He
wanted to say so, wanted to beg him to ignore

this foolish challenge that Dopey Sanders, the

town drunk, had brought from Cotulla; wanted
to beg him to forget this stubborn pride and leave

Hidelglo to its own fate. But he couldn't, not any
more than he could translate into words the little

knot of despair that lay in the pit of his stomach.

So he had simply stepped aside and Jet his dad
march alone into the apricot sunset.

NOW Jed took one last look at his dad, at the

tall, straight- backed sweep of his lean figure,

the way his black eo::": bici'o ?_-; su squarely on his

sali-and-pepper head, and the loose swinging of

arms above his guns. Then he turned from the

familiar street and dropped into the big chair that

his dad had just vacated.

Jed sat idly for a moment, staring at the tool-

ing on his boots, flecking alkali dust from his

faded Levis, and his thoughts grew more bitter.

Cotulla would kill his dad and gain control of

Hidelglo. Then some other gunman would rise to

kill Cotulla. Thus the vicious circle would repeat

itself in this boom-choked town. It was a silly

and futile struggle, because there was no end to

it and everybody lost.

On a sudden impulse Jed got up and started

for the door. There was no law saying that he

couldn't horn in to save the life of his dad, no
law saying that the two of them had to remain
in Hidelglo after he had done it . . .

But voices came to him. He stopped, listening.

'It's sundown," one of them piped. "I betcha

Sheriff Thorn's already gone."

The reply came swiftly, surely. "Shucks, yeah,

he ain't afraid of Cotulla nor no other outlaw.

He's braver'n any of 'em, and the best gunfighter

that ever lived, I betcha."

And a moment later, when the two boys stuck

awed faces through the door in search of his dad,

young Jed recognized them. One was the kid of

the town drunk, Dopev Sanders. The other was a

neighbor.

"He's already gone, gents," Jed said quietly, and
watched them scamper half fearfully .

from sight.

But he knew where they were headed.

Young fools, he thought bitterly. Don't they

know that for every gun-hero who lives and fights

there are a dozen innocents who must wait and
suffer? Jed wanted to call after them. But words
were such futile things. They had been of no use

against the foolish pVide of his dad. They would
be of even ie.= = '."slue EgKlnsi the hero worship of

these two kids.

And because his heart was so heavy with pain

and hopelessness, Jed couldn't sit down again

Instead, he began a restless pacing, back and forth,

within the narrow confines of the little office

It seemed hours before the shots finally came,

muffled and rolling together like thunder out

across the brush- whiskered plains. He stopped

then, and waited for the change to come over him,

the hot unleashing of passion that he had ex-

pected, But nothing happened.

There was no change, not even in the dull beat

of his heart. He just stood there until gradually

his fingers splayed close above his gun butts and

movement came again to his long legs.

He started walking, through the door, down the

steps and down into the hushed street. The same
path his dad had taken. Dust squirted up in pow-

dery little bursts from beneath his boots. People

began to stir again on the board walks, to talk

and move quietly toward the batwing doors of the

Tipsy-Doodle, from which the shots had come.



a Colt Crown
Howe

JED knew, also, when they began to stop and
stare at him. But he was conscious of an aloof-

ness now, a queer detachment from things about
him, that left him untouched by what he saw and
heard. His heart and body were deadened except

.

to the one thing he had to do.

And that was just as he would have it. Now
the sight of his dad's body would not tear him
apart.

When he came to the doors of the Tipsy-Doodle
and pushed against them, he saw Cotulla standing

with his broad back to the cherrywood bar, arms
lax and still. And the room was very quiet about
him.

Here. Jed thought bitterly, is the new gimmaster.
The lust that brought him here had been partly

fed zir.c: :=i::"t;r:. si- ".- it = ':;." r_o".v to reap the doubt-
ful reward of the gun crown he has just taken,"

without respect to light or wrong. His guns will

never be turned to ends of justice, as were those
of Meade Thorn.

Strangely, then, Jed found himself remember-
ing the glow in the awe-struck eyes of Dopey's
kid when he had spoken of Mead Thorn's gun
prowess only a short while ago. And he wondered
if Dopey's kid, and all the other kids in Hidelglo,
would now transfer their hero worship to this new
glials s .::. this vicious r.ur.!-: o: h;ur. = :u";y. Cotulla.

But Cotulla was straightening now, pulling
slightly away from the bar, red, hairy anns hook-
ing a bit at elbow and shoulder. Jed stopped ad-
vancing^ crouched. Cotulla followed suit. From
somewhere in the big room came the sound of
feet shuffling out of danger. A door screeched on

And young Jed said, "Come shootin'."

Cotulla laughed, stabbed for his guns.

The next sound was a small one, the mere hiss

of steel clearing leather with great speed. But
almost in the same instant came the racking cough
of six-guns.

Something hot dabbed like a hornet at Jed's
right hip, spun him partly about, dropped him
half to the floor. He caught himself on his left

leg, came back shooting. His guns were like vicious
hounds, balking out his hatred in the one lan-
guage that Cotulla could understand.

He saw the big killer jerk, sag for an instant
under the impact of lead, and a wild exultation
swept over him. He thought he had won, but in
the next instant he knew better. For another slug
ripped into him, high in the left shoulder.

In cool desperation now, he aimed a slow one
at Cotulla's heart. This time the big redhead went
down, crumpling like a half-filled bag of grain
into the sawdust on the floor. Once he rolled,

struggled vainly to rise, then lay still with his
head against the burnished footrail.

Young Jed looked down at him, in a room that

was utterly quiet now, and saw the little strings

of smoke curling up from his silent guns. He knew
that he had done his job thoroughly, but somehow
there was little satisfaction in the accomplishment.

He had no aims for a gunmaster's crown of thorns,

and revenge, in itself, was a tasteless morsel.

COTULLA was dead. His dad was dead. And
nothing had been sained. Others would rise

to take Cotulla's place, just as others must rise

to fill Meade thorn's niche. Jed wanted none of it.

All he asked now was peace and a chance to for-

get. But he knew that he couldn't get it here. From
this moment on he would be a marked man—

a

gunmaster with a crown on his head. Others, also,

would come to try for that. And young Jed knew
that he must get away from Hidelglo before that

happened.

He turned and looked about- for his dad's body.

He wanted to take one last look at him before he
left. And on one of the long dice tables at the
hack of the room he found it. stretched out and
partly covered with a saddle blanket.

Dopey's kid was there, and his little companion..
And Dopey's kid had climbed upon the table and
was holding Meade Thorn's head on his skinny

Jed started toward them. He knew that he had
to say something to them, something to ease their

childish grief.

Yet when he reached the table it was Dopey's
kid who spoke first. "I seen Cotulla get him. Jed—
and he wasn't afraid to die. He was just too old

to fight any more."

Young Jed listened to the kid as he talked, and
watched him with a queer fascination. For the
kid was unfastening the worn star on Meade
Thorn's faded shirt front, reaching it out toward
him.

"Somebody's gotta take his place, Jed," he said

with a childish wisdom. "Somebody who can fight

'em fair and lick 'em. And looks like you're it.

They'll be afraid of you now."

Then, for the first time, young Jed realized

why his dad had walked out alone to meet Cotulla,

why he had placed such a high price on gun mas-
tery of this gaunt land. For he knew that once a
man showed weakness he was done. There was no
room here for a man who was afraid to fight and
die for what he believed was right. And a man
couldn't run from his own battles.

Young Jed took the badge and pinned it on his
own faded shirt front. He'd never worn a badge
before, but now he knew what it meant, and he
said proudly, "Looks like I'm it, kid. Somebody's
gotta hold 'em at bay."





SWINElDO YOUR CLHAN-
INE 50MEPUACH EL5E!
GET OUT OP MERE!

















WELL,UNO"-THE TABLES ASE TUHNED!
WE INTEND TO PUT VCJE PRBCIOU5 ATOM
SOMBTD GCOP USE! IT 15 TO &=
TAKEN TO 5PA1N.AND AFTER OJE
SCIENTISTS HAVE COPIED THE
SECRET, VON DUFF WILL DROP ~
ON RUSSIA!
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